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Lot

Description

001

A Geo V silver three piece tea service, Walker & Hall, approx 42.60 oz.

002

A collection of Geo III and later silver flatware, approx 22.60 oz.

003

A Geo V silver three piece condiment set, maker London, 'RC', approx 13.70 oz.

004

A set of six 'Silver Hallmark' tea spoons, in fitted case.

005

A 9ct gold bangle, makers mark 'DLM', approx 8.80g.

006

A 9ct signet ring 6.2g, a 22ct wedding band 3.1g and three other various rings including platinum band ring (5)

007

An 18ct white gold and diamond set solitaire ring and another (2).

008

A gold half sovereign bracelet and 4 other various gold bracelets, approx 60.7g.

009

A Georgian gold mourning ring.

010

A 9ct gold necklace, approx 31.50g

011

A 2007 Clogau 9ct mixed gold ingot, limited edition, boxed.

012

A pair 9ct diamond and topaz rectangular earrings.

013

A pair 9ct ruby and diamond ring square earrings.

014

A pair 14ct white gold diamond and emerald hoop earrings.

015

A 14ct ruby and diamond set bangle, 5.40g.

016

A continental antique ruby set bracelet, indistinct marked, possibly 14ct, approx 27.3gms.

017

A 18ct white gold diamond set cluster engagement ring, with insurance valuation (dated 2012) indicating a total diamond weight at 0.61
carats, colour G/H, VS2-SI2, weight 3.50gms, size K.

018

An 18ct four stone diamond ring, set with old cut round diamonds, size M.

019

A good 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, the central stone approx 0.91 carats, of VS clarity and H colour, flanked by baguette cut
diamonds on the shoulders, with receipt (Dubai) 2008, size L.

020

A silver Tiffany & Co pendant, boxed.

021

A late Victorian sapphire and diamond cluster ring, head size 17mm x 13mm, size P.

022

An Edwardian three piece gold brooch and earrings set, boxed.

023

A triple row cultured peal necklace with gold clasp.

024

A contemporary white gold black and white diamond bracelet, length 19cm.

025

A large amethyst and diamond cluster ring, size R.

026

An impressive Mabe pearl ring set with diamonds in yellow gold, size U.

027

Geoffrey Bellamy for Ivan Tarratt, a 9ct gold brooch, leaf design, signed, approx 13.4g.

028

A 14ct gold and diamond set bracelet, approx 5cts diamonds, length 18cm, boxed.

029

A diamond two stone cross over ring, total weight approx one carat plus, size O (thin band).

030

A Victorian diamond brooch, length 50mm, boxed.

031

A 14k yellow gold and diamond ring set with an oval cut blue topaz, approx 5.92 carats, diamonds approx 0.354 carats total weight, size
M.

032

A 14k yellow gold and diamond ring set with a cushion cut purple amethyst approx 9.40carats, diamonds approx 0.30carats, size N.

033

A 14k white gold and diamond ring set with an oval cut red gemstone approx 4.32 carats, diamonds approx 0.25 carats, size M.

034

An antique 9ct memorium brooch.

035

An unmarked yellow metal sapphire and pearl set open circular flower brooch, diameter 34mm.

036

A string of pearls with 9ct gold clasp.

037

Two 18ct rings (approx 6.20g) comprising gypsy ring and diamond illusion set ring also a 9ct diamond set ring, 1.70g (3).

038

An antique 18ct diamond and sapphire ring, size J.

039

The Leo Diamond, a platinum diamond solitaire ring, approx 20 pts, ring size K, boxed.

040

A fine 18ct white gold and diamond set bracelet, set with approx 8.60 carats of diamonds, length 18cm.

041

A quantity of various 9ct gold dress rings, approx 172.9g.

042

Six 18ct gold dress rings, approx 20.20g.

043

Six 14k gold dress rings, approx 30.40g.

044

Five 9ct gold necklaces and a bracelet, approx 39.20g.

045

An amber bead necklace, graduated, approx 12.40g, length 32cm.

046

A 9ct padlock bracelet, approx 22.80g.

047

A 9ct large single stone citrine ring, stone size 22m x 16mm, size N.

048

A 15ct yellow gold pearl set brooch and an unmarked gold knot ring (3.20g) also a white metal bracelet etc.

049

Three 18ct yellow gold rings comprising two illusion set diamond five stone rings and a five stone opal ring, approx 8.30g (3).

050

An 18ct emerald and diamond ring, set with baguette cut diamonds in a claw setting, the emerald 7.5 x 0.6mm, size N, with purchase
receipt (1998).

051

A large diamond solitaire ring, approx 3.56 carats, cushion shaped and old brilliant cut diamond, judged to be SI1, size H 1/2, set in
platinum, size H, with resizers.

052

An impressive Natural Tanzanite pendant set in white gold accompanied by certificates from EGL Gemological Laboratory USA dated
25/03/2013, confirming it to be17.36 carats of natural blue/violet colour and a triangular modified brilliant cut, size 16.29mm x 15.28mm
x 10.25mm, also Universal Gemolog ...[more]

053

An antique diamond set snake ring, unmarked, size L.

054

An 18ct yellow gold diamond three stone ring, approx 60 pts, size U.

055

A good Art Deco style platinum and diamond brooch, 45mm x 15mm, boxed.

056

An 18ct white gold diamond 10 stone eternity ring, approx 75 pts, size O.

057

A pretty 18ct sapphire and diamond set ring, size J.

058

A diamond five stone ring, approx 80 pts, size Q.

059

A diamond five stone ring, approx 60 pts, size Q.

060

A pair of gold cufflinks set with four 1853 US dollar coins, approx. 7.70g.

061

An 18ct sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set with a 4mm white diamond centre stone surrounded by six 3.4mm sapphires and an
outer edge of six white diamonds 2mm each, size O, with copy of insurance valuation 2001.

062

An 18ct sapphire and diamond three stone ring, size N.

063

An 18ct yellow gold tanzanite and diamond cluster ring, the single tanzanite approx 2.14 carats, set in a rub over setting, with 22 brilliant
cut diamonds, weight 6.20g, with insurance valuation dated 19/112015 indicating value at £2,840, size L.

064

Georg Jensen, 'Splash', a Danish Sterling silver bracelet designed by Henning Koppel, numbered 88A, length 20cm, approx 107g.

065

A 9ct white gold and diamond set cross, 3g, boxed.

066

A 9ct sapphire and diamond set ring, set with four royal blue marquise cut sapphires with central twist, size K.

067

A 9ct yellow gold and diamond set ring, of double wishbone design set with 72 brilliant cut diamonds, 72 pts, 4.60g, size M.

068

A 9ct multi colour stone necklace and matching ring.

069

A pair of amber earrings and similar ring, size P.

070

A 9ct gold twist necklace, length 21cm, 5.50g.

071

An 18ct diamond necklace, set with oval shaped freshwater pearl pendant with flower design bar set with diamonds.

072

A 9ct rose gold double albert chain and T bar, approx 15.30g,

073

A 9ct gold gate bracelet, approx 7.90g.

074

An 18ct gold link bracelet, length 18cm, approx 7.60g.

075

A 9ct diamond and topaz set pendant.

076

A pair 9ct diamond and topaz earrings.

077

A pair of platinum and diamond set cluster earrings, diameter 6mm.

078

A pair 18ct diamond three stone earrings, each set with three graduated diamonds, length 11mm.

079

An 18ct white gold diamond three stone pendant set with graduated diamonds.

080

A 14ct gold multi stone pendant and chain, diameter 22mm.

081

A fine 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire pendant and chain.

082

A fine pair of 18ct diamond and sapphire set earrings, matching lot 81.

083

An 18ct white gold and diamond set flower ring, size Q.

084

A 14k gold set of ruby and CZ jewellery, comprising ring, necklace and bracelet, approx 38.30g.

085

An antique 15ct gold brooch, 2.90g, another brooch and bangle (3).

086

An antique relief carved cameo brooch, depicting angel with anchor, in unmarked yellow metal frame t/w another brooch (2).

087

Toye & Co Ltd, an 18ct diamond set pin (awarded by American Oil Company for Long Service 1916) 3.90g.

088

A platinum and diamond five stone ring, new circa 2010, size L/M.

089

A 9ct sapphire and diamond ring, various costume jewellery and some coins also 9ct signet oval 'Oxford' ring, 3.90g, size J.

090

A platinum trilogy ring comprising a central brilliant cut diamond flanked on each side by royal blue sapphires, diamond weight approx
1.20 carats, colour H, clarity I, sapphires 0.50carats, weight 5.30g, with insurance valuation dated 18/072016 at £6,425, size L.

091

A platinum and diamond wishbone ring, approx 2.40g. size L.

092

A yellow gold bangle with hands and diamond effects stones and a matching ring, indistinct marks on bangle but believed to be 18ct
gold, with original purchase, Toledo Jewellery, receipts 2005, indicating '18k', approx 13.80g.

093

An 18ct nine stone diamond cluster ring, size K.

094

A 22ct wedding band approx 5.90g, 18ct white gold band, approx 6.20g and a signet ring, approx 2.50g (3).

095

A cross over bangle marked '9ct and bronze core', also a turquoise and silver pendant, earrings and a bracelet.

096

An antique diamond set necklace, with a centre bar drop, multi gold twisted rope chain link fitting, 24 old brilliant cut diamonds, approx
total weight 3 carats, old swivel fronted claw set collets, with box, total weight approx 13.80g.

097

A platinum and 18ct gold diamond and emerald cluster ring, size O.

098

A 9ct opal three stone ring, size T.

099

A textured wish bone ring, 3.20g, size P.

100

A fine large graduated diamond three stone ring, set with three old brilliant cut diamonds, centre stone judged to be approx 3.20 carats,
the two other stones each judged to be 1.25 carats, mounted in platinum, open horse shoe claw set mount, weight 6.40g, size J,

101

A diamond three stone ring, approx 75 pts, size N.

102

A platinum and diamond set three stone ring, size M.

103

A platinum and diamond set eternity ring, approx one carat, size T.

104

A pair 9ct gold and enamelled gents cufflinks, boxed.

105

A citrine heart shaped pendant and chain.

106

A platinum and diamond set eternity ring, open box design, size L.

107

A pretty Edwardian diamond set brooch, 35mm x 20mm.

108

A yellow gold and diamond set bracelet, indistinctly marked.

109

A 15ct gold brooch, set with a single diamond, length 50mm, boxed.

110

A 9ct Art Nouveau style brooch set with green hardstone.

111

A pair platinum and diamonds set earrings,

112

A gold and citrine set heart necklace.

113

A diamond set half band eternity ring, size P.

114

A diamond set eternity ring, size G.

115

A fine white gold? (unmarked) Art Deco diamond brooch, 47mm x 20mm, boxed.

116

A 14ct sapphire and diamond set cluster ring, size K.

117

An opal set ring, size 13mm x 11mm, size L.

118

A fine platinum diamond solitaire ring, the centre old cut diamond approx 2 carats, two further diamonds set to the shoulders, size K.

119

An impressive pair of diamond stud earrings, set in yellow gold, total diamond weight approx 2.05 carats.

120

An 18ct diamond cluster ring, set with marquise and princess cut diamonds, diameter 9mm, approx 1.25 carats, ring size K.

121

A fine pair of diamond drop earrings, each comprising four graduated diamonds, the largest approx 0.50 carat, length 28mm.

122

A 9k gold necklace, 2.60g, two silver necklaces, a collection of various costume jewellery.

123

Four rings including an 18ct diamond cluster, 18ct band ring 4.70g, a 9ct band ring 3.10g (4)

124

A 14k emerald and diamond set abstract design ring, with insurance appraisal indicating clarity S1 average, emerald approx 2.16 carats,
diamonds approx 0.58 carats, size M.

125

A 14k turquoise set pendant on an 18ct chain pendant, size 35mm x 29mm.

126

An antique 18ct ruby and diamond ring, size N.

127

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring, size K.

128

A white gold sapphire full eternity ring, size N.

129

A pair 9ct gold and sapphire drop earrings.

130

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, mixed cut diamonds, size N.

131

A 14k gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, size O.

132

A platinum bark finished band ring, approx 13.30g, size L.

133

An 18ct white gold eternity ring, set with 14 square cut sapphires, size M.

134

A 9ct round smoky quartz single stone ring, size N.

135

A 9ct gold rectangular amethyst, stone 13mm x 17mm, size M.

136

An 18ct sapphire and diamond 13 stone cluster ring, size K.

137

An 18ct ruby and diamond 16 stone cluster ring, size N.

138

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond 25 stone cluster ring, size M.

139

An unmarked probably 18ct white gold diamond ribbon spray brooch, length 39mm.

140

An 18ct white gold emerald and asymmetrical diamond cluster ring, size N.

141

An unmarked white gold 11 stone diamond half eternity ring, size K.

142

A pretty white gold sapphire and diamond brooch set with three sapphires and an arrangement of diamonds in a leaf design setting,
length 35mm.

143

A large unmarked, white gold? seven stone amethyst and diamond cluster ring, size M.

144

An unmarked, white gold? 22 stone diamond full eternity ring, size K.

145

A Venetian glass and enamel bead necklace.

146

An 18ct diamond bracelet set in yellow gold with approx 3 carats of diamonds, length 18cm.

147

A fine 18ct white gold diamond bracelet, set with 102 diamonds, total weight approx 8.84 carats, of G/H colour, with insurance valuation
at £12,500 dated 2012, length 175mm, weight 16.30g.

148

An 18ct white gold diamond ribbon spray ring, (stone missing) size N.

149

Various 9ct gold earrings, approx 7.70g, also various modern pendants etc.

150

A modern Mexican bracelet, set with 17 stones, marked 10k, also a 9k multi coloured stone bracelet (2).

151

A modern 9ct coin pendant, a 10k dress ring and other jewellery.

152

A charm bracelet set with 9ct and yellow metal charms, approx 45.50g.

153

A 14ct (marked 585) sapphire and diamond cluster ring, approx 25 points, size J.

154

An 18ct white sapphire and diamond ring, size O.

155

An 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set with four sapphires and diamonds, size T.

156

An 18ct diamond and sapphire ring, size S.

157

Matching suite of Malachite comprising single row graduated bead necklet consisting of Malachite beads, divided by 18ct yellow gold
star shaped rhondells and a combination of faceted and pierced rhondells, a single row graduated matching bead bracelet as
description above and a pair of matching dro ...[more]

158

A single stone diamond ring. comprising round brilliant cut diamond mounted in an 18 carat white gold 8 claw rex setting with plain
yellow gold D shaped shoulders and shank, diamond weight 1.03ct.

159

An emerald and diamond cushion shaped 3 row cluster ring, comprising central emerald cut emerald surrounded by 2 rows of small
round brilliant cut diamonds, mounted in 18 carat white gold claw setting with plain split shoulders.

160

Single row Amethyst bead necklet, comprising slightly graduated cabochon round Amethyst stones each divided by 18ct yellow gold
grooved rhondell beads, fitted with lever clasp.

161

Single row Amethyst bead bracelet, comprising uniform cabochon round amethyst stones each divided by 18ct yellow gold grooved
rhondell beads, fitted with lever clasp.

162

Fancy freshwater Pearl necklet comprising 10 sections of 'ricicle', freshwater pearls in a cluster formation each divided by 18ct yellow,
red and green enamel rhondells. Attached to an 18ct yellow gold flat herringbone necklet with lever clasp.

163

Pair of 18ct yellow gold freshwater Pearl drop earrings, each comprising 3 sections of 'ricicle' freshwater pearls in a crescent shape and
fitted to 18ct yellow gold sections with red and green rhondells, threaded post and butterfly fittings.

164

Pair of 18ct yellow gold fancy earrings, each comprising two rubies, one emerald and two diamonds, openwork design with post and
butterfly fittings.

165

Large 9ct yellow gold oval cameo brooch with openwork scroll design and bead mount.

166

Single row mixed coloured freshwater Pearl necklet with silver ball clasp.

167

Single row baroque freshwater Pearl necklet with silver ball clasp.

168

Single stone rectangular cut amethyst pendant, mounted in a plain 18ct yellow gold claw setting with rail collet, suspended from an 18ct
yellow gold filed curb link neck chain, bolt ring clasp.

169

An 18ct gold bead designed necklet, comprising a combination of textured bow shaped rhondells divided by sets of faceted rubies,
emeralds and sapphires, hook clasp.

170

A single row, graduated cultured pearl necklet with silver ball clasp.

171

A 14kt yellow gold jade bracelet, compriisng six oval cut matched quality jade divided by fancy openwork sections, concealed clasp.

172

A 9ct yellow gold hinged bangle, pavé set diamond top section with graduated gold bars, box snap and side safety catch.

173

A 14ct yellow gold square dress ring, comprising four rows of four mixed colured amber stones cut en cabochon, rubover setting with
Grecian style design at base, grooved shoulders.

174

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond necklet, comprising ten oval cut sapphires of good colour interspersed with gold and
diamond set bars forming a V shaped design, suspended from a flat Venetian box neck chain, bolt ring clasp.

175

A pair of 9ct yellow gold amethyst and pearl drop earrings, each comprising an oval cut amethyst rub-over set, surmounted with a trefoil
of small half pearls.

176

A 9ct yellow gold leaf design brooch, central cluster formation comprising six blue zircons and one cultured pearl, further eight small
cultured pearls interspersed throughout leaves and ferms, revolving safety catch.

177

An 18ct yellow domed gold dress ring, comprising six rows of small round cut emeralds graduated to shoulders, plain polished shank.

178

An 18ct Yellow gold band ring, comprising three central rows of oval cut sapphires loop set with an outer row of small diamonds pavé
set, polished shank and shoulders.

179

An 18ct yellow gold five stone ring, comprising three old cut diamonds, divided by two round cut rubies, mounted in a claw setting with
yellow gold shank and spear point shoulders.

180

An 18ct yellow gold antique five stone ring. comprising three turquise stones, divided by two old cut diamonds, claw setting with plain
shank and shoulders.

181

A 9ct gold and platinum seven stone ring, comprising three graduated round cut sapphires, divided by four small round cut diamonds,
platinum fronted grained claw setting with border, yellow gold shank and shoulders.

182

Oval antique locket. 15ct gold brushed finished with seed pearl set cross to front.

183

A 14ct white gold half hoop ring. comprising seven round brilliant cut diamonds mounted in a claw setting with plain shank and
shoulders.

184

A 9ct gold three stone ring, comprising central old cut diamond with one round cut sapphire set either side, mounted in a white claw
setting with chenier shoulders and plain shank.

185

18ct gold rectangular cluster ring, comprising central emerald-cut sapphire surrounded by twelve round brilliant cut diamonds, mounted
in a white claw setting with pierced under bezels and plain shank and shoulders.

186

White metal large oval Tanzanite solitaire stone in four claw setting with diamond set crossover shoulders comprising round brilliant and
princess cut diamonds, Tanzanite weight 5.18ct, diamond weight 1.43ct.

187

An 18k yellow gold and diamond channel half eternity ring, set with brilliant cut diamomds, approx total diamond weight 0.50ct, stamped
18k, size M.

188

An 18ct white gold and diamond channel set cross over ring, size M.

189

An 18ct white gold and channel set half band diamond eternity ring, finger size M.

190

A collection of Monet costume jewellery.

191

A 14k sapphire and diamond necklet set in yellow gold.

192

A platinum and diamond solitaire ring, size L.

193

An 9ct gold three tone necklace.

197

A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch.

198

An 18ct 'half hunter' style keywind fob watch, the back plate engraved 'Gabriel, 24 Bishopsgate Street, London', blue roman numerals to
outer case, 35mm diameter.

199

A 19th/ealry 20th century silver cased fob watch, with pretty enamel, gilt and decorative dial.

200

Rolex, a gents Oyster Perpetual Date Submariner, 1978 model 1680, watch number 5249573, stainless steel, same owner since
purchased new in 1978 from the Falkland Islands Company, with receipt £220.40, 6th April 1978 in Port Stanley, various service
receipts from Rolex including overhauls 5th Decem ...[more]

201

Rolex, a 1987 gents stainless steel Oyster Perpetual Submariner wristwatch, model 16800, with later box, original purchase receipt
dated 5/10/87, serviced, working order, one owner since new.

202

Rolex, a 1978 Oyster Perpetual Submariner, model 5513, serial number 5501974, with green wallet and 1978 calendar with purchase
receipt from Artland Watch Co Ltd, Hong Kong for U.S.Navy Purchasing Department, China Fleet Building, Hong Kong dated 4/9/1978,
with guarantee (same date), serviced 2017, ...[more]

204

Rotary, a vintage ladies 9ct gold wristwatch with 9ct gold bracelet, 12.50g, original box and guarantee.

205

Omega, a 2002 gents Seamaster stainless steel wristwatch with box and papers.

206

Tag Heuer, a gents 1000 Professional 200 metre Date stainless steel, wristwatch.

207

Rolex, a vintage stainless steel wristwatch, the dial marked 'Oyster', back plate marked 92031, 2784, sub seconds, diameter 30mm.

208

Rolex, an 18ct ladies Oyster Perpetual Datejust wristwatch (head only).

209

Rolex, an early ladies platinum wristwatch, octagonal diameter 32mm, inscribed '28th September1922'.

210

An Art Deco ladies cocktail watch, J.W. Benson.

211

Rolex, a 15ct ladies wristwatch, enamel dial, blue arabic numerals, 'red 12'.

212

Cartier, Paris, a ladies silver Argent wristwatch, silver gilt.

213

Rolex, a 1967 gents stainless steel Oyster Perpetual Superlative Chronometer, GMT Master wristwatch, 1675, pepsi bezel, bracelet
stamped '503B', with box and guarantee (number 2293218).

214

An 18ct gold miniature pocket watch, roman numerals, diameter 25mm.

215

Rolex, a ladies steel and gold Oyster Perpetual Datejust wristwatch, spare link, with booklets, box, outer box.

216

Longines, a ladies stainless steel wristwatch, spare link, with box, outer box.

217

Rolex, a vintage gents Oyster Precision wristwatch, sub second dial, 30mm.

218

Longines, a ladies 'diamond dot' wristwatch.

219

Omega, a gents Automatic Date wristwatch with blue dial.

220

Le Coultre Memovox gents steel and gold plated Automatic wristwatch, manual wind movement, gold baton numerals and hands, on a
brown leather strap, with 'Le Coultre' box, circa 1960.

221

Longines, Grand Prize, 1960's gents 14ct yellow gold Automatic wristwatch, automatic, sub second, date, with Longines box.

222

Longines, a gents 14k automatic Mystery Dial gents wristwatch, back marked 'Use Admiral Wrench', numbered '1200'.

223

Longines, a gents 1951/52 automatic 9ct gold cased, wristwatch with baton chapter ring, date and Longines box.

224

Omega, a rare gents stainless steel Omega Seamaster 'Baby Ploprof' divers wristwatch, no box or papers.

225

Omega, a gents stainless steel Speedmaster Automatic Chronograph wristwatch.

226

Longines, a gents large size wristwatch, sub seconds, diameter 35mm, the back plate marked 'M.J.Gibosn 4th Jan 1947'.

227

Porsche Design, a rare gents 18ct white gold Automatic Chronograph wristwatch, 100m, Porsche 5512, marked 18k/750, 6612.67/2.

228

Chopard, Cube, a fine ladies 18ct diamond wristwatch by Grisogono, square diamond set dial, blued steel hands, with leather strap.

229

Vintage Memosail Yachting Chronograph, a gents wristwatch, dial marked 10 minutes, 17 jewels, the round dial lacking numerals, cut
out aperture from 12 to 4 revealing count down to race start track numerals, outer count down scale in white, stick hands, c

230

Rolex, a gents stainless steel Oyster shock-resisting wristwatch with baton numerals.

231

Chopard for Molina, a gents stainless steel chronograph watch, year 2000, limited edition copper state, number 83/100 Mille Miglia,
serial number 8331-716713, copper dial with arabic numerals, automatic, racing strap (non Chopard), box, working order some

232

CWC, a 2005 military wristwatch.

233

Omega, a gents Constellation Co Axial stainless steel wristwatch, 90270, papers dated 24/12/2016, No 85944431, with tag, box, outer
box.

234

Certina, a vintage gents stainless steel 'New Art' Automatic Date wristwatch.

235

Omega, a 1970's Constellation Quartz, stainless steel wristwatch with date, and original bracelet (separate).

236

An 18ct gold pocket watch case 18.90g, a Hamilton wristwatch and a Waltham gold plated pocket watch (3).

237

Omega, Seamaster a gents stainless steel, Day Date wristwatch, Quartz.

238

Omega, Seamaster, a gents gold plated Day Date Quartz wristwatch.

239

Omega, a gents vintage digital wristwatch, head only (not working).

240

Junghans, a gents Quartz Date wristwatch.

241

Omega, a gents Constellation Automatic Chronometer wristwatch with two tone bracelet.

242

Rotary, a 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, approx 15.90g.

243

J.W. Benson, a 9ct yellow gold half hunter pocket watch, white enamel dial, Roman numerals with seconds subsidiary dial, outer case
has blue enamel Roman numerals with pebble glass.

244

Chopard, an 18ct white gold bracelet watch. oval silver baton dial, case surrounded by 20 round brilliant cut diamonds, textured brick
link bracelet, ladder clasp, manual wind movement, boxed.

245

A Victorian 18ct gold open face fob watch, keyless movement.

246

Tudor, Prince Oyster Date, a gents wristwatch, the dial marked 'Rotor Self Winding'.

247

Omega, a gents stainless steel Seamaster Cosmic, black and gilt, the back plate marked 135017.

248

Rolex, Oyster Speedking, a vintage gents 9ct manual wind wristwatch, diameter 29mm.

249

Mappin, a vintage gents 9ct manual wind wristwatch, sub seconds, diameter 27mm (lacks winder).

250

A silver pocket watch, sub seconds, key wind and albert.

251

Three silver pocket watches including Kendall & Dent (3).

